Abstract In recent years, Danish hospitals have merged their emergency facilities into Joint Emergency Departments. This poses new collaborative challenges across traditionally separated specialized departments, which now have to collaborate in a shared environment. Despite established protocols and patient monitoring regimes, as many as 31 % of non-critical patients deteriorate with potentially severe consequences. To understand why this may be, we conduct a field study with the aim of investigating what factors external to patients relate to the clinicians' ability to notice adverse events. We look at the case through the lenses of common information spaces. In particular, we apply Bossen's seven-parameter framework to discover new dimensions of how Emergency Departments and individual clinicians identify and respond to unforeseen events, and how they handle the associated cognitive challenges. We complement these findings with a review of a novel taxonomy for patient monitoring. Our contribution is the identification of four improvement areas for patient monitoring platforms in terms of support for the identification of patient deterioration.
Introduction
The treatment of emergency patients in Denmark has recently been restructured by merging multiple specialties into a single point of entry at the hospital, known as Joint Emergency Departments (JEDs). As a consequence of this shift, members of the various specialties at the hospitals have been required to collaborate in new ways as a range of departments now contribute in providing specialty resources to the JEDs. In this setting, 31 % of admitted patients with non-critical vital values experience deterioration within the first 24 h of hospitalization (Henriksen et al. 2014) . These patients were found to have an increase in 30-day mortality by a factor of four. In fact, any increase in clinically relevant parameters is associated with a worse survival prognosis (Kellett et al. 2011 ). Yet, it is difficult to spot patients at risk of deterioration without the aid of formalized monitoring programs. A lot of efforts have been put into trying to evaluate and improve the Early Warning Scoring (EWS) systems implemented in hospital practices (Gao et al. 2007 ). However, there appear to be generic challenges present in all systems as each system provides some improvement, but generally fails to adequately solve the situation at all necessary levels (Brabrand et al. 2010 ). While it is evident that the accuracy of EWS systems plays a huge role in identifying adverse events in due time, and that the discriminative power of these systems can be improved, several findings in the literature indicate that human and organizational factors are equally important. For instance, partial and inconsistent adherence to established vital signs registration protocols have been observed during handovers (Hands et al. 2013) . Likewise clinical experience has been shown to hugely influence the ability to predict mortality . We thus assume that at least part of the cause for not identifying deterioration in due time also lies within the Emergency Department's (ED's) organization of collaborative work itself. This motivates seeking an answer to the overall research question of 'what organizational and technical factors may hinder the identification of patients at risk of deterioration in the JED?' To answer this question, we investigate the interplay between patient treatment and knowledge work in a Danish JED.
In EDs, clinicians are forced to make critical decisions in very short time frames with large degrees of uncertainty, and thus, the accumulation and transfer of knowledge are fundamental when dealing with the issue of identifying adverse events. In the borderland between people, their technology, and the surrounding organization, clinicians face a sizeable cognitive challenge in dealing with a high diversity in illnesses and patients. Healthcare services are, by the nature of their complexity, necessarily cooperative. Thus, technology and clinical work have become inseparable entities and have as such been a favored field for Computer-Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) researchers, seeking to identify efficiency improvements (Fitzpatrick and Ellingsen 2013) . In this article, we draw upon the existing body of work from CSCW, and in particular the concept of common information spaces (CISs; Bannon and Bødker 1997) , and elaborated upon with Bossen's seven-parameter framework to assess the interplay between technology and work (Bossen 2002) . Through this approach, we uncover the collaborative characteristics of the department via a 5-month field study and highlight the vitally important pathways of sharing knowledge and information.
Today, there is now an increasing demand to optimize the interplay between healthcare organizations and their health information technologies as more medical procedures are automated and information sharing is becoming paperless. This forces medical device manufacturers to focus on means of integration into health informatics technology infrastructure and the surrounding organization. This shift is in line with the priorities of this paper, as we wish to investigate the relationship between clinicians and their use of technology in identifying deteriorating patients. To support our findings, we propose a simple taxonomy for evaluation and classification of patient monitoring platforms.
The contribution of this paper is the identification of a number of implications for work and cooperative practices, which we identify as being needed to improve the identification of patients at risk of deterioration. The paper starts by describing the background for our theoretical framework (Sect. 2). This is followed by a review of related work in the context of EDs and EWSs in order to situate our work in relation to existing research (Sect. 3). We proceed to describe the settings of the JED (Sect. 4) and our methodology with a focus on the design of the field work (Sect. 5). With the triad of background information, related work, and methodology, we proceed to identify the findings (Sect. 6), from which we provide a discussion (Sect. 7). Limitations of the presented work are described in Sect. 8. Finally, Sect. 9 provides our conclusions and a presentation of future work opportunities.
Background
Computer-Supported Cooperative Work's concern with the interplay between people in organizations and information technology in a collaborative work environment, involve important entities such as people, artifacts, and settings, and how these work together (Schmidt and Simone 1996) . Schmidt and Simone proposed a distinction between cooperative work and articulation work. Cooperative work is the settings, in which distributed actors collaborate through individual influence of the shared environment. This distribution instills a complexity due to the necessary alignment of activities. Articulation work is the effort required to bring this distributed work into line. Articulation work is essentially added work, and thus something which is sought reduced. Schmidt and Simone (1996) studied how artifacts could be used to shrink the need for articulation work, if the artifacts were dealt with a set of procedures and conventions. They coined this approach as coordinating mechanisms. These mechanisms became the starting point for Bannon and Bødker (1997) , who felt that CSCW lacked a key concept with regard to the effort required to transform information into common knowledge in a shared space, and how this effort is coupled to the parties' mutual understanding of each other and the context (Bannon and Bødker 1997) .
Common information spaces
Accordingly, Bannon and Bødker introduced the notion of a CIS as a construct for the way, in which people, artifacts, and settings are brought together to accomplish a given piece of work (Bannon and Bødker 1997) . In this seminal paper, Bannon and Bødker focused on the dialectical nature of CIS in the sense that the information space typically has both an open-ended perspective from where its participants share, change, and interpret the information from a 'backstage'/non-public environment, and, on the other side, a closed front-stage nature where information is represented as boundary objects with traits of immutability. Mapping this two-sided nature to the context of health care in hospitals, we find clinicians working under a set of requirements to adhere to the closed nature of the CIS they are operating in, but exert the majority of their coordinative work efforts through the open-ended aspects of the CIS. Bossen (2002) identified CIS as a valuable concept, but one that is illusive and difficult to apply consistently to research work. Thus, Bossen proposed seven parameters to provide a more concrete framework for understanding the characterization of a specific CIS:
1) Common information spaces are not the only available framework for understanding the challenges of collaboration in complex environments. We find multiple similarities between Joint Cognitive Systems (JCSs; Johansson and Hollnagel 2006) and CIS. Both constructs seek to describe the challenges of information shaping and sharing across multiple actors. CIS emphasizes the importance of information richness and the interplay between different types of work, artifacts, and shared knowledge. In comparison, JCS focuses more on temporal aspects and the simultaneously enabling and limiting aspects of interacting systems in the context. Although a synthesis of frameworks would be interesting, we focus on CIS and utilize Bossen's seven parameters of the CIS to explore our research question, as CIS positions itself closely with the characteristics of the JED's environment. To achieve this, we investigate the traits and effects of interplay between individual actors, time, and the environment. As the CIS is a product of its surrounding environment, understanding the context must be a first necessary step in trying to explain the CIS.
Related work
Although the literature on collaborative work in health care is quite comprehensive (Fitzpatrick and Ellingsen 2013) , there is only a handful of CSCW papers that focus on the particular dynamics of an ED. While several papers in other research fields have focused on the predictive capabilities of patient assessment models, few have dealt with the issue of patient deterioration from the perspective of our research question.
Clinical intuition plays an important role in identifying patients at risk of deterioration (Odell et al. 2009 ). The ability of clinicians to predict patients at risk of dying during admission increased with experience, and their prediction had very good discriminative power ). This improved even further if combined with the prediction from other groups and classification systems. This highlights Bossen's points that the clear distinction between groups of clinicians in terms of labor division between assistants, nurses, and physicians could be blurred by the differences in experience between clinicians (Bossen 2002) . Evidently, the necessity of acquiring more insight into the competencies of colleagues than simply their profession is apparent; also, this insight can be utilized to increase the odds of identifying adverse events.
A workplace study of triage work practices found; firstly, that the key practice of prioritization in an ED is really a collaborative effort although the task is usually formally assigned to a single clinician; secondly, that triage work does not follow a standardized script (Bjørn and Rødje 2008) . This can be seen as a disruption in the attempt to minimize articulation work by standardizing the operational procedures of the department. Finally, the nature of triage work is so such complex that it cannot be considered as a single event in the processing of patients.
EWS systems are often modified to specific clinical settings or local health policies. Three of the major systems in use today are the Modified Early Warning Score (MEWS; Subbe et al. 2001) . The VitalPac EWS (ViEWS; Prytherch et al. 2010 ) and the derived National Early Warning Score (NEWS; Royal College of Physicians 2012). The implementation and evaluation of EWS systems ranges from paper-based tracking systems (Moon et al. 2011) to assisted calculations based on either automatic or manual registrations such as VitalPac, to fully automated systems (Dawes et al. 2014; Tarassenko et al. 2006) . EWS systems are also known as 'track and trigger' (TT) systems, Cogn Tech Work (2015) 17:529-545 531 which describes the necessity of registering patient observations in regular intervals. TT systems can be grouped into two types: single-parameter systems, which trigger alarms on deviation from normality (Smith et al. 2008) , and multi-parameter TT systems, which calculate a combined severity score (Gao et al. 2007 ). The main purposes of all these systems are essentially to support detection of patient deterioration. A shared trait is the matter that all systems depend on data collection and clinical interpretation. This interpretation is often explored in terms of situation awareness, which embodies the ability to maintain a representation of the surrounding environment (Schulz et al. 2013 ). Situation awareness is subdivided into three levels: perception, comprehension, and projection. Providing clinicians with a formalized system built on results from situation awareness studies in a pediatric hospital center, showed improvements in the identification of unrecognized clinical deterioration (Brady et al. 2013) . A review of the properties of collaborative work in a trauma unit (Xiao et al. 2002) found that the degree of freedom to redefine interfaces should be present in collaborative coordination devices as unforeseen events often are best handled by improvisation. Similar research was conducted in the setting of an ED (Bjørn and Hertzum 2010) , who introduced the concept of artifactual multiplicity to describe the way in which artifacts often serve multiple practices while playing an important role in maintaining relations between seemingly unrelated tasks. While this mutual understanding of competencies and shared artifacts may further reduce the need for articulation work, Bardram and Bossen complemented the aspect of this concept, by introducing mobility work (Bardram and Bossen 2005a) . As articulation work describes the effort needed to coordinate cooperative work, Bardram and Bossen argue that this notion mainly places emphasis on the temporal aspects of work, and thus neglects the influence of spatiality in a work environment. Bardram and Bossen describe mobility work as ''the work needed to achieve the right configuration of people, resources, knowledge, and place in order to carry out tasks'' (Bardram and Bossen 2005a ). Strauss defined standard operational procedures (SOPs) as a mean to reduce articulation work by formalizing scheduling, task allocation, and flow of resources such as skills, time, energy, supplies, and equipment (Strauss 1985) . Bardram and Bossen (2005a) provide a similar construct in terms of their standard operating configuration (SOC), which seeks to facilitate spatially distributed cooperative work with the intent of minimizing the mobility work effort. Yet, even though established protocols are in place, clinicians are still prone to adhering to them in suboptimal ways (Hands et al. 2013) .
In summary, most deterioration studies focus on Intensive Care Units (ICUs) as these are already settings with the highest degree of supervision and patient monitoring. In ED settings, we have found several applications of CSCW research, but few focus on how to bring together human cognitive work and technological systems to deal with the specific challenges of patient deterioration.
The settings
In this section, we provide a description of the JED, and in line with (Weingart and Wyer 2006) , which portrays the ED as a cognitive battlefield, we find a very complex and dynamic environment where a frictionless interplay between clinicians and information technology can make the difference between life and death. The settings are presented based on the available online descriptions of the JED, and our own observations and review of available IT systems and artifacts. This data triangulation approach is described more thoroughly in Sect. 5.
The department
The environment of our research is a newly established JED at Odense University Hospital, a large Danish university hospital with an uptake population of 288,000 citizens. JEDs are a new construct for hospitals in Denmark, but share many similarities with how EDs are structured in Englishspeaking countries. The JED consists of two floors: a ground floor with an Emergency Treatment Center (ETC), which handles the initial assessment and treatment of patients, and a second floor with a Center for Accelerated Patient flows (CAP). The ETC has two entries: a reception for patients who arrive by their own means and an ambulance entry for patients who require assistance, either because of their mobility state, or severity of arrival cause.
On the ground floor, we find receiving areas with triage and trauma rooms (area #1 in Fig. 1 ), a waiting area next to the reception (area #2), a treatment area with injury rooms where specialized nurses handle minor injuries (area #3), an open observation area for both bedbound and sitting patients, and treatment rooms for patients who require more privacy and medical consideration (both included in area #4). The ETC has an open office area for physicians (area #5) and radiology facilities (area #6).
The CAP on the second floor has capacity for 50 beds for shorter admission periods of up to 48 h. The floor is organized into two medical (areas #7 and #8) and one surgical ward (area #9). The center of each ward is an office space which is occupied mainly by nurses.
Patient monitors are available in the treatment rooms in the ETC and at each bed at the CAP.
Information technology in use
At the department, we find several software systems used for both distinct and overlapping purposes, and of these, we focus on four systems which greatly impact the daily clinical workflows at the department.
Firstly, the entire hospital relies on a Patient Administration System (PAS) for transfers and financial registration. Secondly, the Cosmic 1 Electronic Health Record (EHR) system, which is used throughout the entire region, thirdly the JED utilizes the Cetrea 2 logistics system for tracking the flow and state of patients in the department, and lastly the vital signs of all patients admitted to beds can be monitored via a Philips IntelliVue system 3 using mainly MP30 and MP50 monitors.
While the PAS system is mainly used for administrative purposes, the three other systems are shared among all clinical work groups in the department. The Cetrea logistics system offers a glance-able overview of the state of all patients in the system at the department, with differentiated views for the ground floor physician coordination room and for the five other ward offices and thus acts as the departmental whiteboards. The Cetrea logistics system greatly aid internal communication and coordination as the system builds a web of coordinative artifacts as described by Bardram and Bossen (2005b) . Physicians, nurses, and assistants all rely on the EHR system for registering clinical observations, and each clinical group accesses specific registration forms and data structures in the system according to their responsibility domain. The EHR system also integrates with multiple laboratory systems.
The staff and organization of work
Due to the scope of our research, the field study mainly focused on staff directly involved in the treatment of patients. The clinical side of the Danish healthcare sector is comprised of three major groups of workers: assistants, nurses, and physicians.
The JED is manned by junior and senior physicians. Broadly speaking, physicians are in charge of building a diagnosis based on the presented symptoms, prescribing treatments, and conducting patient consultations. Nurses provide first hand patient care and comfort, including administration of medications, patient hygiene, and facilitating the overall recovery of the patient. CAP also employs a number of assistants; their role is essentially similar to that of the nurses, except that an assistant is not authorized to handle administration of medications to patients.
The planning and organization of work is achieved in ways similar to most other hospital departments in terms of teams and fixed shifts. All clinicians are organized into teams, primarily to ensure staff accountability and empowerment. Nurses on the CAP are organized into ward-specific teams. The ETC has two teams, and the CAP is run by three teams. A work day is divided into three nurse shifts: a day shift from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., an evening shift from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., and a night shift from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. In a similar manner, the medical physicians are organized into two teams with distinct responsibilities. Each team covers a particular part of the CAP, sees to certain groups of patients in the ETC, and responds to certain event types such as trauma calls or cardiac arrests.
Roles at work
Besides engaging multiple professions, the organizational structure of the JED also defines a set of roles which formalize internal coordination and work scope.
The overall responsibility for the patient flow and its optimization is handled by the flow master role which is assigned to a JED senior physician who masters both the clinical and organizational challenges. The flow master ensures that the patient is registered in the logistics system and that all necessary information has been gathered.
The flow master has the final say in disagreements regarding the triage level of a patient and is thus in control of the handling of ETC patients. Nursing care is managed by a coordinating nurse on each floor. Their responsibility is to ensure that the patients receive both competent and qualified care. Consequently, the coordinating nurse simultaneously acts as a supervisor for other nurses and keeps track of the patient-related logistics. The coordinating nurse is in charge of synchronizing patient transfers with all collaborating departments, and internally in the JED department between the ETC and the CAP. From 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., both front door entries are manned by a triage nurse. During the night shifts, triage is handled by the triage nurse in the reception area or delegated to the ETC coordinating nurse.
The department has defined a number of Care Continuity Plans (CCPs) which formalize the processing of patients at the JED. These plans are a way of categorizing patients in ranges from minor injuries not requiring hospitalization, up to severe multi-comorbid patients requiring immediate admission to the hospital. In addition to the CCPs, the department is in a process of formalizing Emergency Care Packages (ECPs) which intends to optimize the processing of a patient during the first 4 h of arrival. Thus, the ECPs simultaneously define a time schedule, a set of required investigations, and best practice quality assurance.
In the last phases of the initial triage, the triage nurse assigns an ECP to the patient; this information is registered in the Cetrea system by the nurse. If the nurse is in doubt about which package to assign, the flow master is consulted.
Following the triage, the patient is taken to the treatment area where the patient will be assigned either a chair or a bed by the team of treatment nurses. This placement is handled by the ETC coordinating nurse, who ensures that the bed capacity is best utilized and that the department has ample capacity to receive new patients.
During the first 4-8 h of admission, a patient will typically be relocated a couple of times due to examinations, reallocation of beds, and staff. If the senior physician assesses that the patient needs prolonged treatment, the flow master will admit the patient to the CAP. The relocation takes place when there is sufficient receiving capacity at CAP.
Throughout the admission period, the triage level of a patient determines the level of clinical observation required to ensure that the patient receives attention matching their situation. All patients have their vital values registered manually by a nurse in regular intervals dictated by triage level. Only critical patients are continuously attached to a monitor, but data are still manually registered in the EHR system.
Methodology
We designed our study as a qualitative single-site case description with the intent of seeking generalizability through transferability of our findings for other researchers. This approach is described as case-to-case transfer by Firestone (1993) .
The findings and results in this article are based on an ongoing collaboration with the clinicians at the JED, and a field study spanning 5 months, during which the main author followed clinicians from all three staff groups: service assistants, nurses, and physicians during their work day. The field study consisted of 11 sessions of 8 h each. Our stopping criteria were set as a minimum coverage of all work groups (assistants, nurses, and physicians), roles (assistant, ward nurse, triage nurse, coordinating nurse, junior physician, and senior physician), and shift types (day, evening, and night).
Having identified key areas of interest and initial findings, we conducted additional semi-structured interviews with eight nurses and two physicians to highlight specific challenges to shift handovers and ongoing assessment of patients. These interviews were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed in Nvivo through a scheme consisting of opencoding and a priori defined codes based on our growing understanding of the context. We used this step as respondent validation and as a further expansion of our data triangulation (Barbour 2001) .
In (Singer et al. 2008 ), a range of qualitative research methods for use in empirical studies is described; these provided guidance in designing a protocol that sought to minimize the risk of influencing the environment with our presence. Thus, we designed a methodology, in which the first author collected information through participant observation as described by Taylor and Bogdan (1984) as ''research that involves social interaction between the researcher and informants in the milieu of the latter, during which data are systematically and unobtrusively collected.'' In our setting, this translated into the main author, who has no clinical expertise, suiting up as a nurse and following several clinicians during their workday. Participatory observation was used as the framework into which we captured information via other instruments such as investigator observations, think aloud observations, and open-ended interview questions. Notes were taken throughout each shift by registering the time, action, and frequency of occurring events.
During the field study observations, we had the opportunity to observe and potentially engage with all communication elements of the work place. After each session, the observation notes were transcribed and the clinician was given the opportunity to make revisions if needed, although this was not the case in any of our sessions. The approved observation notes were analyzed in Excel by the authors following an iterative approach which ultimately identified the units of analysis listed in Table 1 . The occurrence of each unit was identified in the notes and summarized.
Our presence at the department gave us access to observe and interact with IT systems and to get copies of the various artifacts in use by the clinicians. Furthermore, the main author participated in staff meetings, triage training, and workshops on patient monitoring. In addition to the field study approach, all heart rate, arterial oxygen saturation, respiration rate, and blood pressure vital signs from the CAP department were also registered in a local research database.
Approval for the study was given by the ED management group, and all involved clinicians consented in our presence. As we had no direct interaction with patients and registered no patient-specific information during the observations, no patient approval was needed. The procedure of our study was presented to the Scientific Ethics Board of southern Denmark, but did not require approval as there were no interventions. The registration and analysis of vital sign values were approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency and conducted in compliance with Danish legislation.
At the time of writing, this database contained vital values from more than 6,700 patients, collected in the period October 2013-December 2014. Table 1 summarizes the field study observations concerning interactions in the JED between clinicians and tools, patients, locations, and colleagues. The numbers in each cell indicate the average number of observations for the given event. Table 1 illustrates how interaction frequency in relation to fellow clinicians, information systems, and patients vary substantially. In the following subsections, we will refer to Table 1 multiple times, and thus defer further explanation for now.
Findings

Bossen's seven parameters
The degree of distribution
The physical distribution of clinicians heavily impacts how information is created and knowledge is shared. At the ground floor, we find the physician command center, where both senior and junior physicians coordinate and practice much of their work. This resembles a control room where operators keep track of status and flow of a system. Team nurses (the CAP and ETC nurses) are confined to an isolated context, whereas the coordinating nurse spans multiple teams and wards. The degree of distribution of workers in the department is thus heavily related to its infrastructure and the role of each worker.
One of the most noticeable observations from Table 1 is the solitude of the triage nurses. During our observation session, the triage nurse had next to no interaction with clinical colleagues. Given the importance of accurate triage classification, the department seeks to counter this lack of co-present coordination through strict formalization and frequent training to align the classification process. Yet, we still encountered many cases of physicians questioning why a given triage level had been decided upon. This could partly be deduced from the ECP, still the system as a whole lacked a mechanism for expressing this information in relation to the patient-specific boundary objects.
Physicians generally operate in a more distributed manner, by following an operating configuration that resembles a star-like network, and their patterns resemble 'out and back' activities, as each physician would normally only leave the ETC control room to consult a single patient, then return to the control room, assess their observations, and then initiate a new round of 'out and back.' However, we did on a few occasions see physicians who sought to optimize their workflow by pooling patients together. From Table 1 , we see that the number of office stays varies a lot with the clinical profile. In roles where coordination is very important, such as for coordinating nurses and senior physicians, the clinician is seen operating with a higher degree of distribution.
The distribution of clinicians and their SOPs are an important matter in relation to noticing patient deterioration. One CAP nurse noted the following when we discussed the internal transfer of patients:
Often when we receive deteriorated patients here at the CAP, such as patients with atrial fibrillation, they have only been monitored very briefly at the ETC, and have thus not been identified as adverse cases. Thus, we need to spot this situation on our own.
An equally important degree of distribution concerns the placement of patients. The nurses seek to arrange patients in rooms according to their estimated need for care by assigning more demanding patients closer to the ward offices. This both optimizes their work trajectories and increases the overall level of observation for these patients. Figure 3 , which is generated from the collected vital signs grouped by bed, depicts how the intensity of patient monitoring on two CAP wards is related to how far the patients are placed from the nurse offices.
Naturally, the nurses wish to place the most critical patients in the vicinity of the offices of each ward which acts as communication centers. This caused frequent problems for patients on the four surgical CAP ward beds, which were under the responsibility of the medical wards. Patient observations in these beds were challenged by a lower amount of automated monitoring and longer physical distances. Often these beds were also used for isolation of highly infectious patients. In these cases, nurses had to put on additional safety clothing to prevent spread of infection, and the door to an infected room would always be closed. The danger of this was expressed by a senior physician:
There is nothing more dangerous in the ED than a closed door.
The multiplicity of webs of significance
The different backgrounds of assistants, nurses, and physicians make it relevant to examine the multiplicity of webs of significance at the department. The time and effort required to enter the professional ranks of these groups scale exponentially, yet all three groups collaborate closely on achieving the same goal, namely the successful treatment of hospitalized patients. This shared mission and the fact that the department was recently established in a manner that required cross-expertise collaboration in new ways, explain why we observed such a high degree of overlap in the webs of significance in terms of willingness to share knowledge and in embracing the knowledge of others into ongoing clinical decision making within the context of each ward. Besides these formal roles, we also found that the level of individual expertise and competencies impacts the webs of significance, which is in line with Bossen's observations on the necessity of familiarity (Bossen 2002) . This is also reflected in Table 1 as each clinical group cooperates most heavily with the same group, showing a need to draw upon the competencies and knowledge present within the same group.
The majority of work place studies of healthcare environments focus mainly on the workers of the organization. Still, the patients are also participants in the CIS and could be linked much closer into the active generation of information as an additional web of significance. Direct patient involvement was, however, outside the scope of our approval, so we deferred any qualitative data collection from patients.
The level of required articulation work
The processing of patients in emergency care differs from other departments as patients do not arrive with a diagnosis, but instead with a range of symptoms and a background story (Kovacs and Croskerry 1999) . From these pieces, the clinicians attempt to solve the puzzle of determining a probable diagnosis and a suitable treatment within the first 8 h of presentation, which represents the first phase of a hospital admission. During this phase, the primary articulation work takes place among junior and senior physicians. The ETC nurses spend a lot of their time with patients to inform them of their current status in the diagnosis processing; in this regard, the ECPs greatly relieve them of articulation work and coordination with physicians.
Across all wards at the department, nurses are fundamentally at the front line of observation as they provide both care and administration of medication to patients. From these tasks, and the handling of patient requests, the nurses represent the primary clinical observation channel, whereas physicians are more in contact with patients in points of time through discussions, tests, and observations, which establish the data foundation from which they construct clinical evaluations and diagnosis. From Table 1 , we see that caregivers (nurses and assistants) have a much higher bedside presence over number of patients ratio compared to physicians. This was in line with our registration of the pattern that a physician would see a patient and afterwards consult with the attending nurse to consolidate observations and plans.
These parallel but highly cooperative work practices emphasize the high level of required articulation work. Knowing what to do, when to do it, and how to do it, is documented in an elaborate department intranet which contains descriptions of roles, processes, SOPs, and several other artifacts, all for reducing articulation work at the JED. The hospital information systems also reduce the amount of required articulation work, especially in between shifts, where we often observed nurses starting a new shift without any prior knowledge other than that they relied on being available in the EHR. However, as we will discuss shortly, there are downsides to this reliance of articulation work reduction, which can directly impact the identification of deteriorating patients.
Of the utilized vital sign sensors, the blood pressure cuff imposes the most discomfort to the patient, so frequently the caregivers only attach these cuffs when the measurements are taken. Figure 4 shows the percentage of total blood pressure measurements taken by hour of day. The figure displays measurements for two periods of 79 days each [before (October 1, 2013-December 18, 2013); after (October 1, 2014-December 18, 2014)]. Before and after the department management introduced more rigid measurements schemes. The new schemes required nurses to measure vital signs at specific times throughout the day depending on the triage level of each patient. Prior to the change, measurements during the day shift would be postponed until the end. A pattern is directly comparable with the findings of (Hands et al. 2013 ). Consequently, there was an increased risk of forgetting to act on newly identified deterioration during the impending handover of shifts between clinicians, and we focus on these challenges in Sect. 6.1.6. The new scheme triggered spikes during the start of each shift, but initial experiences with the more rigid measurement scheme were positive, as stated during one of our interviews:
The new system has greatly improved how good nurses are at remembering to monitor patients according to their triage level, and their ability to document when they decide not to monitor.
The multiplicity and intensity of means of communication
The need for coordinating activities is most present in the two largest groups of employees in the JED: nurses and physicians. Physicians meet twice daily: initially at the morning conference at 8 a.m. in the meeting room facilities at CAP, where all medical patients are reviewed in turn, and the attending physician explains any ongoing treatment, prognosis, and possible discharge/transfer plans. And, again later in the afternoon at 3.30 p.m. when the day shift is relieved, and all patients are reviewed once again, this time in the control room at the ETC. The nurse teams do not meet formally on a daily basis, but rather carry out ad hoc reporting individually when the shift ends, but this seems to vary a lot from nurse to nurse. Handovers are identified as essential events in ensuring a steady continuity of care and patient safety (Randell et al. 2010 ). Randell et al. also highlight the importance of establishing systems which support collaborative work in terms of knowledge transfers during handovers. Sensible cognitive artifacts, which visualize important information, are proposed as means to reduce the importance of formalized handovers. The coordinating nurses from each floor meet twice a day with the ETC flow master to review the patients who are scheduled for internal transfer between the ETC and the CAP. Hence, there are several formal structures present for exchange of knowledge, but the most important exchange of information, which is the one that takes place between clinicians and patients, is much harder to formalize. A coordinating nurse on the CAP explained the implications of not being able to observe the patients freely and communicate unhindered with them:
It's often during nighttime we experience that patients deteriorate. It can happen while they sleep, and we do not notice it until it is time for us to do the regular vital sign measurements. Figure 5 shows how clinicians seek to overcome this challenge by increasing monitoring of patients during the nighttime hours. The majority of nighttime vital signs are SpO2 and pulse rate measurements as these are the least invasive, but also associated with the highest degree of uncertainty and noise (Elliott and Coventry 2012) .
During our second round of interviews, we discussed the option of introducing a more advanced patient feedback system. All clinicians acknowledged that the expressiveness of patients constitute a major aid in ability to assess the state and progression of the patients. However, several clinicians also noted the obvious potential problems with a system, which enable patients to provide direct feedback on their own perceived state: I'm not sure how valid information from such a system would be because it's highly subjective. I prefer to ask them myself.
Some were more optimistic about the idea: I think it would be an advantage. Many patients misuse the bell cord (for calling nurses) today, and a more nuanced level of alerting options would help us prioritize our work.
The web of artifacts
The notion of a web of artifacts covers both the actual artifacts, also known as the material mechanisms of interaction as described in (Schmidt and Bannon 1992) , and how they are utilized through coordination mechanisms, which describe the relationship between protocol of use, and the artifact itself, as proposed by Schmidt and Simone (1996) . Danish hospitals are approaching a paperless system, as records, medication plans, laboratory tests, and images are stored electronically. Even so, a number of paper-based forms are still at play during the admission processing of patients. In our case, two paper-based forms are of interest, as they serve the purpose of recording information about patients until it can be entered into the hospital's information systems. The flow master registers incoming patients on an orange paper form, noting down enough information to uniquely identify the incoming patient, reason for admission, concerns, and needed medical checks. The other paper-based artifact is a green paper form with exactly the same information fields, but instead used by the coordinating nurses to register data about internal patient transfers. Both of these forms are utilized in an immutable way; i.e., no further registration takes place after initial use of the form.
We also observed a continued need to utilize material artifacts for personal coordination, as both physicians and nurses construct individual systems to aid them in keeping track of patient-related information. Nurses would establish their personal artifacts based on predefined information schemas which they then populated in different ways. Physicians relied more on personal notebooks which they structured in individual systems, but often indexed using stickers with patient ID information. These individual systems could be seen as indications of shortcomings for the formalized coordination mechanisms for keeping track of patients, which is in line with the need to modify information interfaces (Xiao et al. 2002) .
It also seems that the ability to process and assimilate new information is coupled to the clinician's individual adeptness in autonomously modifying their surroundings and supporting tools to fit their needs through reconfiguration. As an example, we on several occasions observed nurses with previous experience from ICUs modifying and tweaking the patient monitors and their alarm limits, to reduce both the false-positive alarm rate and the number of needed patient-related interventions.
Immaterial mechanisms of interaction
This parameter concerns the mechanisms which reduce the need for continuous coordination as the interpretation of a given work setting can be based on minimum units of information. In our setting, we find examples of such mechanisms mainly in the group of CAP nurses as their surroundings are the most stable in the department. This comes to show in the undocumented, but strikingly similar routines of nurses on all three CAP wards as they usually start their shift by familiarizing themselves with patients and then proceed to the administration of medication, and so forth. Albeit this familiarization process is important, it also poses a risk to the patients, as noted by a senior physician:
What frequently happens is that we have an hour, e.g., between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m., where nothing really happens as most clinicians focus on getting up to speed with their patients' history. This yields a period where critically ill patients receive less attention.
Although studies on patient safety emphasizes the importance of handovers (Apker et al. 2007 ), our second round of interviews found that this practice was highly individual. Basically, the department deals with three fundamental types of handovers: inter-department from the ETC to the CAP, shift handovers, and transfer handovers to other departments. Although handovers to other departments are particular error prone (Frankel et al. 2012) , our study focuses on deterioration in the JED. Hence, we only looked at inter-department and shift handovers. In line with the statement in Sect. 6.1.1, a nurse noted that:
When I receive patients from the ETC and start measuring their vital signs, they often tell me that the nurses just did this downstairs. Then, I tell them that they're now in my custody, and because I don't know their state, I need to do it again. The format of shift handovers depended a lot on individual clinicians, but also the severity of their patients. Several nurses noted that if they had ill patients they would inform the substituting colleague of their patients to ensure attention during the handover period. Additionally, the structure of handovers depended on the preferences of the participants:
There is no overlap between shifts, but often we either get there a bit earlier, or stay a bit longer to share a few words on the patients.
This handover pattern establishes a joint focus of attention between the outgoing and incoming nurses to reduce the likelihood of overlooking crucial information during the shift transition (Sujan et al. 2015) . Still the handover patterns were very dependent on each individual clinician:
We deliver information orally, but some prefer to only get this information, if it is not available in the EHR, otherwise they will rather read up on the patients on their own.
The ETC environment is more chaotic, as admission load can change unpredictably from hour to hour. In this setting, the immaterial mechanisms of interaction are the CIS itself and not the implicitly established routines as is the case in the CAP. Still, a priori knowledge of standardized care packages and the overall structure of the patient admission plan help the clinicians reduce the need for continuous coordination here as well. If coordination is needed, it is often mediated by the flow master or the coordinating nurse, or by the use of the internal phone system which, as given in Table 1 , was used more heavily by some groups than others.
The need for precision and promptness of interpretation
Although Bossen groups the notion of precision and promptness into the same parameter, they embody distinct parts of clinical practices. In the JED, preciseness depends on both how well clinicians are able to communicate knowledge about patients to fellow clinicians and also how skilled they are in interpreting the flows of data from patients and their monitoring systems. On multiple occasions, we observed nurses muting patient monitoring alarms, based on either assumptions about the patient, or the equipment. This is in line with the possible causes for alert fatigue as summarized in the literature review by Sijs et al. (2006) , who lists causal factors such as a high number of false positives, usability issues, and faith in own knowledge. The monitoring systems issue alarms in a range of levels, and although the most severe alarms have a higher observation rate, inexperienced nurses may be affected by the overall tendency to dismiss non-critical alarms, and thus miss true adverse events on the long term. The cognitive challenge that occurs when clinicians are faced with situations that conflict with their initial assumptions can also lead to situations of alarm fatigue. We saw an example of this in a situation with a patient whose blood pressure was notably above the accepted threshold, initially the attending nurse tried to solve the problem by changing equipment, but after repeated alarming measurements, and attempts to improve precision of measurement, discussions with a colleague clarified that high blood pressure was normal for the patient. This incident illustrates both the poor specificity of alarms generated from population-based thresholds and the need for a patient monitoring system that adapts to more specific traits. These traits can be both group-specific traits and characteristics of the individual patient.
Promptness is the ability to respond in an appropriate manner to a given situation. If the patient suddenly deteriorates severely, and the deterioration is detected, a medical emergency procedure is initiated; this involves moving the patient to a special trauma room, which is then manned by physicians' and nurses' on-call for such events. These teams are all trained in simulated scenarios and have well-established SOCs and SOPs in place. In one of our observation sessions, we observed how an elderly female patient arrived in an already severe state, triage level orange (triage 2 in Fig. 2) , and was promptly attached to a monitor as prescribed by procedure. Within minutes of arrival to a normal observation room, blood pressure and heart rate dropped significantly while the attending nurse was present. The coordinating nurse arrived within minutes of the first heart rate alarm and swiftly contacted a senior physician who immediately issued a medical emergency call. The patient was transferred to a trauma room and fortunately stabilized. This incident had a positive outcome because the precision of the initial triage was correct and because all attending clinicians responded promptly. Even so, it shows the crucial importance of accurate representation of patients and continuous monitoring.
Review of existing patient monitoring platforms
To complement the findings from our field study, we have conducted a non-formal review of current patient monitoring platforms from 15 different manufacturers. The intent was to build an aggregated feature list, which we used for comparison with our field study findings. The list is presented as a taxonomy for patient monitoring solutions.
We restricted our review to only include multivariate monitoring platforms, and thus excluded devices specialized for specific physiological parameters. We collected data on existing devices by inspecting the available product pages and datasheets from each company's product portfolio and register all listed features. Several manufacturers offered multiple solutions, but as we were more interested in capabilities than specific products, we only registered features on a manufacturer level. The complete list of features was then reviewed, and common themes were extracted as categories.
After identifying common themes, we returned to the complete list of features and established a set of parameters which covers features associated with each theme. The themes and associated parameters are presented in Table 2 . This taxonomy will help us to assess the novelty of our field study findings in the later Discussion.
Few of the major manufacturers offer built-in support for automated EWS tracking. The latest Philips IntelliVue monitors provide the Guardian Early Warning Score, which supports both Single-Parameter Scoring (Smith et al. 2008) and MEWS. The OBS Medical Visensia platform, which is based on BioSign, offers the most advanced means for automatically calculating a severity score (Orphanidou et al. 2009) .
A systematic review of patient monitor displays reported a positive effect of integrated graphical displays (Görges and Staggers 2008) . The same review also found that most commercial systems inadequately include the workflow and needs of nurses into their design. In general, the platforms offer varying degrees of support for collaborative work and situation awareness. Some of these aspects alleviate issues such as knowledge facilitation and better HIS integration with patient deterioration detection at the JED of this study. Other identified issues appear unsupported across all platforms, as we will review in the 'Discussion' section.
Discussion
It is evident that the CIS of the JED in our field study is a complex interplay of people, places, and artifacts. In this distributed environment, knowledge of each patient's state is essential, yet the system only works if this knowledge is distributed in accordance with the fact that individual clinicians strive to focus only on subsets of the accumulated shared knowledge, while seeking to streamline their own work flows to remove as many cognitive friction points as possible. Other friction points are cases of knowledge being stuck, such as having to wait for the transcription of physician observations to the EHR, which can severely hinder the processing of patients. This obstacle can be abstracted to other levels, as well as to situations where past actions are not articulated in the common space. In relation to detecting patient deterioration, this is most evident in the present information system's inability to convey the alarm history and progress to clinicians, which is amplified in effect when clinicians forget to transfer knowledge between shifts. As patients of all triage levels are at risk of deterioration, the less critical patients, who are often both placed further away from the ward nurse offices and monitored considerably less, would seem to be at higher risk of un-noticed deterioration. Likewise, patients who deteriorate during night shifts are generally more likely to remain undetected despite the overall increased level of monitoring. Correspondingly, systemic improvements to patient deterioration detection should encompass both spatial and temporal aspects. Patient observation and monitoring are challenged differently depending on the time of day, including the patients more directly into the CIS could mitigate the risk of clinicians not being at the right place at the right time, which in our case is prior to the time of deterioration onset. As reviewed earlier, this inclusion is not trivial and perhaps the solution would be to incorporate additional information captured automatically from patients.
From a systemic level, one needs to acknowledge the fact that the CISs of today's hospital departments are built on a partnership between human and technology driven subsystems, and for the whole to operate optimally, we need to consider each part individually and together. With regard to detecting adverse events, precision in classification stands out as a key factor in establishing a baseline from which deviation is to be determined. Instead of basing the deviation detection on population-based models, it may be feasible to construct models of normality in a real-time perspective (Zhang et al. 2007) . Additionally, to embed the notion of time is rarely included into current clinical models (Kennedy and Turley 2011) . Although changes and not only absolute values in physiological parameters have been identified as important (Kellett et al. 2013) , it is surprising that no EWS system seems to include any deviance from previously recorded values in their aggregated scoring models as both time and direction of trajectory are of importance.
The use of artifacts and systems in handovers vary a lot between clinical groups. While the process is standardized for physicians and coordinating nurses (Wears et al. 2006) , it is less structured for department ward nurses. But imposing a more rigorous handover process may simply add more cognitive load upon the nurses. Instead, it may be favorable to emphasize patient-centric artifacts which can transcend the moment of handover.
Also, expert system capable of replacing the clinical sixth sense is still a far-fetched futuristic scenario and probably not a very desirable one either. Thus, in line with the work of (Kane and Luz 2009), we find that one must consider the impact a given technology has on the process of identifying patients at risk of deterioration. It would seem that the current system in use at the JED does not fully provide the necessary range of support for the spectrum of clinical competencies which Kane and Luz concluded was important to maximize the gain of having multiple specialties at hand.
Such a collaborative deterioration platform should also seek to embed support of 'professional vision' as defined by (Goodwin 1994) as the representation of (1) coding of phenomena and their transformation into objects of knowledge, (2) emphasis on specific progression phenomena to draw them out in their complex surrounding field, and (3) how material objects are produced and articulated. The artifact centeredness on patients is congruent with the clinical mind-set. But, the representation of a patient's trajectory and state is lacking.
In summary, the observations offer guidance in designing an automated patient deterioration warning system, which (1) builds upon patient-specific models of normality, (2) provides support for integrating patient provided input, (3) presents the state of patients ubiquitously across time and space, and (4) supports artifactual multiplicity of patient representation to enable knowledge transfer between clinicians.
Comparing these proposals with the taxonomy proposed in Table 2 , we find that:
1. Patient-specific models of normality: Most existing monitors support a wide range of customization options and structures of patient profiles. However, none of these automatically adapt to the specific patients, but instead rely on population-based assumptions. An often raised critique of EWS systems is their lack of proper clinical validation (Cuthbertson and Smith 2007) . To deal with this issue, machine learning research is gradually making its way into patient monitoring and adverse event detection (Escobar et al. 2012; Hackmann et al. 2011 ). However, we have not found any systematic reviews on the use of machine learning in patient monitoring. The majority of attempts are still at a very early stage, although some large-scale validation studies have been performed (Clifton et al. 2013) . Based on our field study findings, and the exploration of published research, we argue that there is a need to investigate the potential for building a system, which supports patient-specific models of normality, and to systematically review the application of machine learning to identification of patient deterioration. We propose a three-staged approach which gradually evaluates patient deterioration given available information (Schmidt and Wiil 2015) . 2. Support for patient provided input: Although vital signs are considered as patient-related input, we find that no patient monitoring platforms provide support for subjective patient input. Several of the scoring systems include metrics based on either clinical observations or patient input, such the AVPU metric in ViEWS (Prytherch et al. 2010) or pain scales. Although the subjectivity of these parameters present both communication and interpretation challenge, the right tools may increase the likelihood of positive clinical utility (Williamson and Hoggart 2005) . We propose that identifying ways of embedding pain, or other discomfort features into patient monitoring, would help identifying patients at risk of deterioration, with the consideration that such a feature should not be thought of as an alternative to traditional nurse calls. 3. Ubiquitous representation of patient state across time and space: Sensible cognitive artifacts can aid in a better awareness and thus a deeper understanding and immersion in the CIS (Randell et al. 2010) . We find several solutions in existing monitors for ensuring the availability of patient information when and where it is needed through inter-bed inspection, notifications, and central monitoring stations. Yet, few of them have built-in adaptation to temporal challenges; e.g., it may be preferable to automatically simplify the displays during handovers. Additionally, we have still to find a patient monitoring platform which is capable of communicating information about patients to clinicians regardless of location. One way to deal with this challenge is using either augmented reality or other pervasive technologies (Sanderson et al. 2005) . Most current research on the use of such technologies focuses on the application within closely situated contexts such as operating rooms. Thus, we find that there is a need to investigate the usefulness of such tools in a more distributed and diverse clinical setting such as an ED. 4. Artifactual multiplicity of patient representation: The need for personal cognitive artefacts representing patients was observed across all clinical professions. However, the clinical utility of such artifacts is closely related to malleability, ownership, and accessibility (Wears et al. 2006 ) and (Xiao et al. 2002) . Supporting artifactual multiplicity as defined by (Bjørn and Hertzum 2010) must address the heterogeneity of clinical practices, while still accommodating the different clinical realities and circumstances present in each clinical profession. Patient monitoring is an important tool for sharing situation awareness between closely located clinicians (Schulz et al. 2013 ), but most current patient monitoring technology mainly represents patients through visualization of numbers or trends at the bedside or via central monitoring stations. We argue that this approach in no way supports the collaborative needs of a clinical CIS.
Elaborating upon each of these four areas will help us gain a better understanding of areas of patient monitoring which are currently largely uncharted.
Limitations
External validity in this study has mainly relied on generalizability through transferability of our findings. As a mean to achieve this, we have provided a thick description of the settings (Polit and Beck 2010) . Alternatively, additional or other layers of validity could have been applied to this study by seeking other means of generalization such as a more statistical approach. However, this would have required us to limit the broadness of our study scope, and we would not have been able to cover the variety of data sources that we felt was needed to convey the richness of the research question.
Conclusion
The main contribution of this paper is our identification of possible areas of improvement for future deterioration detection systems. Our field study has exposed the complexity of the CIS in a particular JED, and based on the findings and discussion in this paper, we see multiple paths opening up for future work. Returning attention to our research question and how CIS have aided us in finding answers, we find that the need for articulation work is related to the clinical risk assessment of each patient. Patients at risk incite the clinicians to take extra measures in ensuring that information is delivered immediately. Organizational aspects such as handover routines, department infrastructure, and division of work emerged during our study. We have affirmed the importance of enabling the clinicians to customize their working environment, especially their IT tools.
Our review of technical aspects hindering identification of patients at risk of deterioration mainly focused on issues directly related to patient monitoring. The present systems have specific shortcomings such as no representation of patients outside the offices, no differentiation in representation of state to different clinical groups, and a lack of patient trajectory visualization. These shortcomings vary in both temporal and spatial manner. The findings are important to our future work with regard to designing patient deterioration detection prototypes which are viable not only on a clinical level, but also with regard to frictionless embeddedness into everyday work practices.
We also proposed a taxonomy for the evaluation of patient monitoring systems to support our findings. More systematic future work is needed to evaluate and validate this taxonomy.
